
CITY TARIFF 

One-time, non-refundable initial fee - PLN 10 

From 0 to 30 minutes* - PLN 0 

From 31 to 60 minutes* - PLN 1 

From 61 to 120 minutes* - PLN 4 

From 121 to 180 minutes* - PLN 6 

Each subsequent hour* - PLN 7 

The minimum account balance to rent a bike - PLN 2 

The maximum time of renting a bike is 12 hours 

* Exceeding the maximum rental time means an additional fee of PLN 200 

Possibility to rent two bikes for one account. 

The cost of restoring the bike - PLN 3,400. 

Fees for removing a non-regulated bike lock - PLN 200 

  

* Billing is per second. 

* Fees for individual time periods are added up, e.g. for an 80-minute rental, the customer will pay PLN 1.00 + PLN 

4.00 = PLN 5.00 

  

  

TOURIST TARIFF 12H 

- 12-hour, one-time, non-refundable subscription - PLN 19 

- Valid for 12 hours 

- 12h to be used within 12h 

- Active immediately after crediting the funds. 

- Possibility to rent two bikes for one account. The maximum time of renting a bike/bikes is 12 hours. Exceeding it 

means imposing an additional fee of PLN 200 for each bike. 

- The cost of restoring one bicycle - PLN 3,400 

- Fees for removing a non-regulated bike lock - PLN 200 

  

  

TOURIST TARIFF 24H 



- 24-hour, one-time, non-refundable subscription - PLN 29 

- Valid for 24 hours 

- 24 hours to be used within 24 hours 

- Active immediately after crediting the funds. 

- Possibility to rent two bikes for one account. The maximum time of renting a bike/bikes is 24 hours. Exceeding it 

means imposing an additional fee of PLN 200 for each bike. 

- The cost of restoring one bicycle - PLN 3,400 

- Fees for removing a non-regulated bike lock - PLN 200 

 


